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Abstract
Only a few genetic maps based on recombinant inbred line (RIL) and backcross (BC) populations have been developed for
tetraploid groundnut. The marker density, however, is not very satisfactory especially in the context of large genome size
(2800 Mb/1C) and 20 linkage groups (LGs)_Therefore, using marker segregation data for 10 RILs and one BC population
from the international groundnut community, with the help of common markers across different populations, a reference
consensus genetic map has been developed. This map is comprised of 897 marker loci including 895 simple sequence
repeat (SSR) and 2 cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence (CAPS) loci distributed on 20 LGs (a01-a10 and b01-b10)
spanning a map distance of 3, 863.6 cM with an average map density of 4.4 cM. The highest numbers of markers (70) were
integrated on a01 and the least number of markers (21) on b09. The marker density, however, was lowest (6.4 cM) on a08
and highest (2.5 cM) on a01. The reference consensus map has been divided into 20 cM long 203 BINs. These BINs carry 1
(a10_02, a10_08 and a10_09) to 20 (al0_04) loci with an average of 4 marker loci per BIN. Although the polymorphism
information content (PIC) value was available for 526 markers in 190 BINs, 36 and 111 BINs have at least one marker with
>0.70 and >0.50 PIC values, respectively. This information will be useful for selecting highly informative and uniformly
distributed markers for developing new genetic maps, background selection and diversity analysis. Most importantly, this
referenœ consensus map will serve as a reliable reference for aligning new genetic and physical maps, performing QTL
analysis in a multi-populations
design, evaluating the genetic background effect on QTL expression, and serving other
genetic and molecular breeding activities in groundnut.
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Introduction
Dense genetic linkage maps arc cornerstones for wide spectrum
of genctics and brecding applications such as linkage mapping or
association analysis based trait mapping, marker-assisted brecding,
map-based cloniug and physical map alignment. ln general, it is
possible to map ouly limited number of molccular markers in
a given mapping population duc tu polymorphism constraints. As
a rcsult, sevcral mapping populations
arc used for dcveJoping
different genetic maps so that maximum number of marker loci
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availablc arc mapped in the givcn crop spccies. Subsequcntly, with
an objective to increase the number of mapped marker loci,
genetic maps developed for different mapping populations are
used for developing a consensus map. I\s compared to individual
genetie maps, consensus maps offcr sevcral advantages sueh as: (i)
mapping of a large number of marker loci onto a single map, (ii)
dctcrmining
relative position of corn mon markers across the
mapping populations, (iii) dctermining stability of marker locus
position across the genomc, (iv) provides evidence for chromo-
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linkage group (LG)-wise segregation pattern of markers in each
mapping population has been shown in Figure SI.

somal rearrangements [1,2], gene duplication [2,3] and assists in
the assignment of linkage groups to chromosome [1], (v) provides
the basic information for comparative genomic studies among
related species and subspecies [2-4] and (vi) provides genetic
information for greater genomic coverage [5]. Because of above
mentioned features, consensus genetic maps have been developed
in many crop species like maize [6,7], wheat [8] barley, [9,10],
soybean [11,12] and pigeonpea [13].
Groundnut or peanut (A rachis hypogaea L.), an economically
important oil seed crop, is cultivated mostly in semi-arid regions
of the world. lt is an allotetraploid (2n 4x 40) with a large
genome size 2800 Mb/ 1C. Based on the origin complexity such
as polyploidy nature, narrow genetic base with very low DNA
polymorphism
in cultivated
tetraploid
groundnuts,
initially
genetic maps were developed for AA- genome [14-16] and
BB- genome [17,18]. Only recently a few mapping populations
have been used for developing the genetic maps for cultivated
groundnut species [19-22] or based on cross of cultivated and
synthetic tetraploid groundnut
species [23]. ln sorne cases,
consensus genetic maps based on two or three mapping
populations have also been developed [24-27]. The most dense
consensus genetic map developed so far is based on two
mapping populations and is comprised of 324 SSR loci [27].
However because of availability of >4000 SSR markers in
Arachis species [28], international Arachis community has been
striving towards developing a consensus genetic map compiling
a maximum number of genetic markers especially when efforts
have becn initiated to sequence the genome of Arachis species
(http://www.peanutbioscience.com/peanutgenomeproject.html).
Keeping in view of above, this article reports assembling of SSR
marker genotyping data for II mapping populations including 10
recombinant inbred lines (RILs) and one backcross (BC) population. These genotyping data have been used to develop a consensus
genetic map with 895 SSR marker loci and 2 CAPS loci. For
enhancing the utility of the consensus genetic map, the map has
been divided into 20 cM long 203 BINs and the polymorphism
information content (PIC) values for the' markers, wherever
possible, present in these BINs have also been presented.

Reference Consensus Genetic Map
A reference consensus genetic map was constructed
by
integrating ail II compone nt genetic maps using common
markers across difTerent genetic maps using MergeMap program. While integrating
component
genetic maps, sorne
discrepancies were observed in the names of markers for which
genotyping data were available on more than one mapping
population. However, to facilitate integration,
uniformity in
marker nomenclature was maintained for all the markers. For
example, 'pPGPseq xx' and pPGSseqxx'
were changed to
'seqxx', and 'XIPxx' was changed to 'IPAHMxx' to main tain
uniformity in names of marker loci.
Based on the common markers and the comparison between
compone nt genetic maps, most of the linkage groups were
consistent among the individual maps with few exceptions which
can be visually assessed from http://cmap.icrisat.ac.in/cmap/
sm/gn/gautami/(also
see Table SI). A total of 542 markers
were unique markers i.e. mapped
only in one mapping
population, while the remaining 355 markers were common,
i.e. they were mapped in at least two mapping populations (187
markers were common between two maps, 72 between three
maps, for four maps 57 are common, 20 markers are corn mon
between 5 maps, between 6 maps 13 markers are common, 3
markers are common between 7 maps, 2 markers between 8
maps and 1 marker is common between 9 maps) and served as
anchor points for the map integration (fable 3). The grouping
of difTerent LGs from compone nt genetic maps to devciop the
consensus map were given in Table S2. Therefore, in the
consensus genetic map, a total of 39.58% (355) markers are
anchor markers present on all 20 LGs. The remaining 60.42%
(542) rriarkers are the markers which are unique to the
individual mapping populations.
Multiple segregating fragments (loci) identified with one SSR
primer pair were designated with one lower case letter "a", "b" or
"c" as suffix with the name of marker. For example two loci
mapped on LG_AhVII and LG_AhXVII
by using the same
marker
(RIL-l),
were
designated
as IPAHMI08a
and
IPAHMI08b loci (fable SI).
Seventy homeologous loci were identified on "a" and "b"
linkage groups (Figure 1), which facilita te the detection of ten
homeologous pair named from aO1 to al 0 and bO1 to b 10 based
on the same loci detected on the framework map (BC-I in the
present study) developed by Foncéka et al. [23J. Out of these 70
homeologous loci, II loci were located between the group aOIbO1 and a03-b03, followed by eight loci between a02-b02 and
a04-b04 and four loci between a09-b09. Except for the groups
between aOI-bOI, a03-b03 and a04-b04 markers order and interloci map distance were weil conserved between homeologous
groups (Figure 1).
ln sorne cases, the same marker mapped single locus on
different linkage groups in different mapping populations, the se
loci were not considered as the same loci and were included as
unique loci (with the same name) in the reference consensus
genetic map. Twenty nine (26.13%) primer pairs detected
duplicated non-homeologous
loci between linkage groups (e.g.,
seql2F07 detected two loci, one on aOI and one on alO;
IPAHM524 detected two loci, one on b02 and one on b06 and
IPAHMI71 detected three loci on a06, bOl and b08) (Figure l,
Table SI).
Although it was planned to include only SSR marker loci in the
reference consensus genetic map, two CAPS (cleaved amplified

= =

Results
High-quality Marker Segre:gation Data
Marker segregation data were assembled for a total of 1961
rnarkers ranging from 64 markers (RIL-8) to '339 markers (BC-I)
per population (Table 1). A chi-square test was performed on
marker genotyping data for individual mapping population to test
the null hypothesis of segregation ratios of 1:1 at the threshold of
p = 0.05. A variable percentage of distorted markers ranging from
3.45% (RIL-8) to 52.34% (RIL-2) were observed for individual
mapping populations.

Individual or Component

•

•

Genetic Maps

The genotyping data obtained on II mapping populations
(1961 markers) were used for constructing
the component
genetic maps for the respective mapping population
using
MAPMAKER/EXP
V 3.0 [29]. Ali developed component
genetic maps can be visualized in CMap database at http:/ /
cmap.icrisat.ac.in/cmap/sm/gn/gautami/.
The
numbers
of
marker loci ranged from 46 (RIL-8) to 332 (BC-I) per
component genetic maps for different mapping populations.
Genetic map distance covered from 357.4 cM (RIL-8) to
2208.2 cM (RIL-2) with a range of map density from 2.5 cM
(BC-I) to 18.6 cM (RIL-2) (Table 2). As several markers
integrated into component maps have segregation distortion, the
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Table 1. Source of marker data used for constructing

Population
type

Mapplng populations

lnternatlanal Cra s Research Inst/tutihar

the reference consensus genetic map.

Population
slze

Genotyplng data
assembled (no. of locI)

Trait segregation

tHe Semi-Arid Tra' /csJ/CR/SAlJ, Patancheru, India
211
128

prou

87

Draught

httoleranee
tolerance

matqspotted
d

several

Tomate

related

traits

related

traits

wilt

virus (TSWV) reslstance

agronomie

spotted

traits

wilt virus (TSWV) resistance

and several agronomie traits

Fleurll

x AiAd (synthetic

amphidiploid)

(BC-I) BC,F,

88

Several agronomie traits

339

doi:l 0.1371 /journal.pone.0041213.tOOl

polymorphic sequence) markers i.e., ahFAD2A and ahFAD2B,
due to their association with high oleic acid to linoleic acid ratios
(high O/L) [30], very important trait in groundnut,
were also
in tegrated in the reference consensus genetic map.
ln summary, the reference consensus map is comprised of 895
SSR and 2 CAPS loci distributed ovcr 20 LGs. Nomenclature
of
LGs in the reference consensus map was given in the same way as
in the framework map (BC-I in the present study) developed by
Foncéka et aI [23]. The map density in the reference consensus
map ranged from 2.5 cM (aOI) to 6.4 cM (a08) with an average of
4.3 cM per marker. The inter-locus gap distance ranged from

Table 2. Features of the component

Llnkage
groups

Maps

Mapped
loci

1.5 cM (aOI) to 5.4 cM (a08), with a mean value of 4.5 cM per
marker (Table 4). Among the 20 LGs, aOl possess maximum
marker loci with 70 loci followed by a03, a05 and b03 with 65, 61
and 60 loci respectively, while a02 and b09 have only 23 and 21
loci, respectively (Figure 1, Table 4). The low number of SSR loci
mapped
on a02 and blO may be related to the lack of
polymorphism
on the se two LGs. For example, the consensus
LG a02 is built with seven LGs of the difTerent component genetic
maps, among which four LGs have only two mapped loci. For
these smaIl LGs additional
genetic markers are needed for
increasing the map density.

and reference consensus genetic maps.

Map length
(cM)

Map density
(cM)

Inter-locus gap
distance (cM)

References

Qin et al. 2012

.Poncéka et
Reference
genetic

consensus

20

897

3863.6

al.

2009

4.5

4.4

map

dai:l0.1371/journal.pone.0041213.t002
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Table 3. Summary of number of loci common

S.No

Mapplng
population

No. of
mapped
loci

between genetic maps for different

No. of mapped
loci used ln
consensus
map Number

of markers

ln common

mapping

wlth n other

n=O

n=1

n=2

n=3

n=4

populations.

mapplng

n=S

populations

n=6

n=7

n=8

1

RIL·1

191

178

55

36

35

27

11

8

3

2

1

~

RIL-2

119

81

39

12

7

11

5

4

2

1

0
1

3

RIL-3

82

72

18

14

16

8

9

4

1

1

4

RIL-4

188

176

19

67

28

32

16

9

2

2

1

5

RIL·5

181

168

17

72

23

31

12

8

3

1

1

6

RIL-6

133

114

27

28

18

17

10

9

3

1

1

7

RIL-7

109

96

12

30

14

20

7

9

2

1

1

8

RIL-8

46

36

10

4

7

6

4

3

0

1

1

9

-

RIL-9

233

194

85

43

19

23

12

7

2

2

1

~

RIL-10

193

145

51

40

19

18

7

7

1

2

0

11

BC-1

332

324

Ir

209

28

30

35

7

10

2

2

1

Total

542

187

72

57

20

13

3

2

1

,.....

~
j

1
J
1

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0041213.t003

ln the consensus map, sorne gaps are observed on the distal ends
of the a02, b02, a03, a05, b05, a08, a09, b09 and alO. Of the 897
mapped loci, 32.33% (290 loci) of the marker intervals were
sm aller than 1 cM while 41.14% (369 loci) marker intervals were
between 1-5 cM, 15.94% (143 loci) between 5-10 cM, 7.36% (66
loci) between 10-20 cM, and 3.23% (29 loci) marker intervals
were greater than 20 cM.

ln terms of selecting highly informative SSR markers based on
available PIC values, 36 BINs have at least one marker that has
>0.70 PIC value and III BINs carry at least one marker with
>0.50 PIC value. 166 BINs have the marker loci with <0.50 PIC
value and 23 BINs do not have the information available on PIC
values. 13 BINs do not have any marker.
Finally, for deciphering the relationships between LCs of the
different component maps, we have identified a total of 58 genome
specifie SSR markers. These markers will be of great intercst for
subgenome assignment of SSR loci in cultivated x cultivated
mapping studies. These markers could also be used in diversity
analysis as they give aceess to the diversity at the diploid genome
level allowing differentiating the structural heterozygosity linked to
polyploidy from truc heterozygosity.

Added Value Features of the Reference Consensus
Genetic Map
As SSR markers are the marker of choicc in breeding
applications, an attempt was made to understand the distribution
of different SSR motifs as weil as the polymorphism
information
content (PIC) values for these markers.
Out of 895 SSR loci integrated into the reference consensus
.map, information on repeat motifs was available for 788 SSR
loci. Of the 788 SSRs, 612 SSR loci represent simple repeat
motifs and 176 SSR loci contain compound
repeat motifs.
Among simple repeat motifs contained SSR loci, 375 SSR loci
(47.58%) are comprised of di- (NN) repeats followed by 226
(28.70%) tri-nucleotides
(NNN) repeats.
The longer repeat
classes, i.e. tetra(NNNN,
8 loci) and
hexa-nucleotide
(NNNNNN,
3 loci) represented
1.39% of the SSR loci (fable
S3). ln the case of the compound repeats containing SSR loci,
93 loci were comprised of NN repeats and the remaining 83
loci comprised with mixed repeats.
Of the 897 mapped marker loci, the information on PIC values
was available for 526 SSR marker loci from the studies in which
the corresponding
SSR loci were mappcd (fable S3). Based on
genotypes surveyed in those earlier studies, 144 marker loci have
>0.50 PIC value. Majority of the loci (181) have 0.31-D.40 PIC
value (Figure S2). Average PIC value of individual LCs varied
from 0.55 (a02) to 0.81 (aOI).
For making the consensus map more informative, an attempt
has been made to divide the genetic map in 20 cM long BINs. As
a result, the reference groundnut genetic map has a total of 203
BINs ranging from 5 (a02 and b06) to 16 (bOl) with an average of
4 per linkage group. These BINs carry 1 (aI0_02, alO_08 and
aI0_09) to 20 (aI0_04) with an average of 4.41 marker per BIN.

':ijjp.-.
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Relationships of the Reference Genetic Map and
Component Maps
As the referenee map was developed based on the common
marker loci mapped in the different compone nt genetic maps
using the same nomenclature ofLCs, there was a good congruenee
except a few exeeptions between marker orders and positions
among component
maps and the referenee
consensus map
(http://cmap.icrisat.ac.in/cmap/sm/gn/gautami/and
also see in
Table SI). Comparison
of a03 and b08 for ail the component
genetic maps and the reference COll sens us map, for example, has
been shown in Figure 2.

Comparison with Diploid Genetic Maps
The results of the referenee consensus genetic map were
compared with the diploid AA and BB maps published earlier
[15,18]. The LCs of the reference consensus map in this study
are named according to the LCs named in Foncéka et al. [23]
(aOI to alO and bOl to blO). ln these maps, LCs of AA and BB
genome map were named as Croup 1 to Croup II and BI to
BIO respectively.
The synteny study betwcen the reference
consensus map and AA map assessed 68 corn mon SSR marker
loci and between BB map assessed 43 common SSR marker
loci (Table S4). Howcver, for ail the ten LCs of the present
constructed
reference consensus genetic maps, ove rail good

4
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Figure 1. A microsatellite
consensus
genetic
map comprising
897 marker loci based on 11 mapping
populations.
Markers are shown
on right side of the LG while map distances are shown on the left side. Each LG has been divided into 203 BINs of 20 cM each. The homoeologous
loci
between the corresponding
LGs in the reference consensus map are indicated in red colour.
doi:l0.1371/journal.pone.0041213.g001
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Table

4. Features of the reference consensus genetic map.

LGs

No. of mapped

aOl

70

175.1

2.5

2.5

bOl

51

300.4

6.0

6.0

1~02

23

91.6

4.0

4.2

b02

30

162.8

5.4

5.6

f03

65

l,

b03
~'

loci

Map distance

272.5

(cM)

Map denslty

j

(cM)

Inter-locus

4.1

4.3

60

282,0

4]

4.8

,

56

152.4

2.7

2.8

b04

42

177]

4.2

4.3

a05

61

232.6

3.8

4.0

b05

33

167.3

5.1

5.2

a06

57

275.8

4.8

5.0

b06

24

99,0

4.1

4.3

1~07

43

b07

34

114.4

3.4

a08

42

267.2

6.4

b08

47

144.3

3.1

3.1

a09

56

267.4

4.8

5.0

b09

21

125.9

6,0

6.3

al0

47

199.2

4.2

4.3

bl0

35

167,0

4.8

5.0

i~04

lTotal

897

~''''

m',

3863.6

&'

45

Mean

189.0

~

4.4

",'j

-

'"

(cM)

1

,
'1

1
1
1

1

5.0
3.5

j

~

4.4

193.2

gap distance

"

1

6.5

1
1

-

l

.i

4.5

doi:l0.1371/'ournal. pone.0041213.t004

collinerity was observed for the corresponding
LGs of the two
diploid maps, with a few exceptions in sorne marker positions.
The salient features of the comparison
of the reference

Be-l

RIL-3

RIlA

consensus genetic map with AA and BB maps for six LGs
each are shown in the Figure 3. The number of common SSR
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Figure 2. A marker based correspond
en ce for a03 among reference
consensus
and individual
genetic maps. Only common markers i.e.
landmarks are included to visually asses the co-linearity of marker orders and marker positions. lGs are aligned together using comparative mapping
program CMap version 1.01. Figure can also be accessed from http://cmap.icrisat.ac.in/cmap/sm/gn/gautami/.
doi:l0.1371/journal.pone.0041213.g002
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Figure 3. Comparison between the LGs of the reference consensus map and the diplold AA and BB maps. The LGs of the reference
consensus map are represented as aOl to al0 and bOl to bl0. The LGs of AA map are named as Group 1 to Group 11 and for BB map as Bl to Bl0
respectively (published by Moretzsohn et al 2005, 2009). The AA map was represented bya red bar and the BBmap with green colour. The common
markers between corresponding LGs in the reference consensus map and AA map are indicated in red colour and pink colour with BB map.
doi:l0.1371/journal.pone.0041213.g003
marker loci per homologous LGs varied between
AA map and with BB map between 1 and 9.

therefore, is proposed as a reference consensus map. Despite of
dense placing of markers on various LGs, some gaps were
observed on the distal ends of some LGs e.g. a02, b02, a03, a05,
b05, a08, a09, b09 and aiO. These regions may be high
recombination
prone regions and some of them were also
observed in other mapping studies also [19,21,24-27].
Another
reason for these gaps may be due to under-representation
or
deficiency of marker loci from these genomic regions in the dataset
used for developing the reference consensus map [9,13,19,21].
ln present mapping protocol, the homologous LGs taking into
consideration of homeologous relationship were used to generate
consensus map LGs one at a time using MergeMap to establish
marker orders (see materials and methods). Therefore, the marker
orders in the consensus map are consistent throughout most of the
linkage groups with few exceptions where the marker orders are in
opposite orientation. Moreover, maximum markers were mapped
onto the consensus map in their original orders similar to the
individual maps, but small number of markers were joined with
order changes, which could be caused by computational variation
resulting from (i) recombination
heterogeneity between difTerent
populations, (ii) weak linkages existing in the various LGs of maps,
(iü) missing or poor quality data, (iv) difTerent mapping
programmes being used for constructing the individuals and the
consensus maps and, (v) difTerent thresholds statistics being applied
for creating the consensus map and the original maps [36].
While utmost precautions
were taken in preparing
this
consensus map, there could be some disagreement
in order of
closely linked markers between the individual maps within some
LGs intervals. Such a disagreement may be due to the quality as
weil as the quantity and distribution along the LGs of the bridge
(common) markers used for preparing the consensus map, or to
mapping
populations,
algorithm
and stringency
criteria
of
computer
programme
[9,24,36].
For example, the mapping
populations from which the consensus map has been prepared
have difTerent numbers and difTerent types of progeny lines. ln
smaller populations,
the chance that informative recombinant
progeny lines are present in the population to accurately position
markers is lower than in larger populations [9,36]. Further, even
for a given mapping population, difTerent markers were mapped
using different subsets of progeny lines in difTerent laboratories.
Therefore, the users of the consensus SSR map must consider that
the marker order is conditioned by several factors like the progeny
lines used and the position of cross over along chromosome within
the progeny lines. The precise fine markers order may slightly
difTer in other population and users may need to verify the order of
closely linked markers in their mapping and breeding populations.
This reference consensus map integrated almost ail types of SSR
motifs, however di- and tri-nucleotide microsatellites at 47.58%
and 28.70%, respectively, are present in higher proportions than
the compound (22.33%) and other types of SSRs (1.39%). The
underlying reason may be that the majority of SSR loci integrated
in the consensus map were derived from the genomic DNA
librarics that had been enriched for dinucleotide and trinucleotide
SSR probes [28,34]. Therefore, the availability of difTerent types of
SSR loci in a given region will facilitatc selection of the SSR repeat
motifs of choice in a particular region ofinterest. Availability of the
primer sequences for a total of 885 SSR loci, approximately 90%
of ail loci integrated in the consensus map, at one place should

2 and 10 with

Discussion
Significant progress has been made during last decade in high
throughput genotyping and various linkage mapping tools to place
a large number of marker loci on genetic maps in several crop
species [8,13,31-33]. ln the case of tetraploid groundnut, genetic
mapping efforts have been initiated only recently and few genetic
maps with 46-332 marker loci have been developed [34]. To
enhance the marker density, a few consensus maps have also been
developed using 2-3 mapping
populations
and the mapped
marker loci on these maps has not gone beyond 324 loci. The
major objective of this study, therefore, was the development of
a dense consensus genetic map that can be used as a reference map
by the international groundnut community.
Dense genetic maps can be developed mainly by using two
approaches: (a) map maximum number ofmarker loci using highly
diverse population,
(b) merge available genetic maps using
common markers mapped across the populations. While the first
approach is quite challenging
and laborious but precise, the
second approach was used in the present study. ln this context,
segregation data for a total of 1961 marker loci generated for II
(10 RIL and 1 BC) populations were assembled from difTerent
organizations.
As a first step, component
genetic maps were
developcd for ail II populations. While comparing the component
genetics maps developed in this study with the ones published by
the source laboratory,
ail mapped marker loci could not be
integrated into component genetic maps in this study. One of the
main reasons for this may be use of a stringent and common
approach to develop ail the component genetic maps.
Building a consensus map is not possible without common or
bridge loci present on each LG [9]. A bridge marker was
considered as such when it had an identical name and should have
a' similar position in difTerent mapping populations
that are
underpinned.
Markers with the same name that mapped to
difTerent positions in difTerent populations were not considered to
be common or bridge markers. However a minimum of three
common markers per linkage group should be considered while, in
the present study, at least one common marker per LG is also
taken into consideration
in some LGs because of availability of
lower number of markers in some LGs.
During the process of construction of consensus map, the major
emphasis was given towards obtaining
a general order and
distance because as a known fact, groundnut is polyploid with
a large genome size (2800 Mb/C), and has a narrow genetic base
with very low DNA polymorphism. Slight discrepancies in marker
orders as weil as positions observed in some LGs (http:/ / cmap.
icrisat.ac.in/cmap/sm/gn/gautami/and
Table SI) among different componcnt genetic maps may be due to (i) difTerent mapping
population sizes used (ii) different type of mapping populations
used and (üi) genotyping errors [35 J or sometimes thèse small
difTerenccs might be due to mapping- imprecision rather than real
rearrangernents.
Developed consensus map integrates a total of 897 marker loci
including 895 SSR and 2 CAPS loci with an average map density
of 4.3 cM. This map is the most dense and community map and,
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LOD score of 5.0 and a maximum recombination fraction (9) of
0.35. The most likely marker order within each LG was estimated
by comparing the log-likelihood of the possible orders of markers
using multipoint analysis "Compare"
commando The "Try"
command was also used to de termine the most likely placement of
the unlinked markers, and subsequent orders were tested using the
"Ripple" command with "Error Detection" and "Use Three
Points" options enabled. The distance between neighboring
markers were calculated using the multipoint analysis implemented in the "Map" commando

accelerate the use of SSR markers in groundnut
breeding
activities. Similarly, the genotyping data has been made available
for all the mapped SSR loci in the present study and this will allow
the community to extend the dataset with their own data set in
future.
Another fcature of the developed reference consensus map is the
defining of the groundnut genetic map in 203 BINs. Furthermore
marker loci present in thcse BINs are associated with the PIC
values. One marker from each of such BIN with higher PIC value
has also been identified. Using this criteria, 36 BINs have been
identified that have at least one marker with >0.70 PIC value and
III BINs carry at least one marker >0.50 PIC value. This
information will be very useful to select the genome-wide markers
that will have higher probability of showing polymorphism in the
parental genotypes of the mapping populations or germplasm
collections to be analyzed. It is also important to mention that
primer sequence information also has been provided here for 885
markers.

Construction of Reference Consensus Genetic Map
A reference consensus genetic map was constructed using the
markers mapped in ten RILs and one BC mapping populations.
As peanut is an allotetraploid,
deciphering the homologous
versus homeologous relationships between LGs of the diJTerent
component maps was necessary before constructing the consensus map. We first identified the sub-genome origin of each LG
of the different component maps using a set of 58 single dose
SSR markers (Table S6) that consistently amplified only one
locus on the A or B sub-genomes. We then merged ail LGs
belonging to the same homology group with .the software
MergeMap [41]. ln brief, LGs belonging to the same group of
homology were first converted to direct acyclic graphs (DAG),
which were then merged into a consensus graph on the basis of
their shared vertices. Subsequently, efforts were made to resolve
conflicts among the individual LGs by deleting a minimum set
of marker occurrences. The result of the conflict-resolution step
was a consensus DAG, which was then simplified and linearised
to produce the consensus map. The final map was drawn with
the help of Mapchart V 2.2 [42].
For efficient visualization of individual and consensus maps as
weil as their comparison,
mapping data were put in the
comparative mapping programme CMap version 1.01 http:/ /
www.gmod.org/cmap.This
helped in assessing the congruency of
marker positions and order by making a pairwise comparison
among different genetic maps. Considering only the common loci
existing among various genetic maps, highly conserved marker
order was manifested.
Subsequently,
ail the developed
II
individual genetic maps and the reference consensus map were
aligned together in CMap.

Materials and Methods
Assembling Marker Segregation Data
SSR marker segregation data available on ten recombinant
inbred lines (RILs) and one backcross (BC) mapping populations
were assembled from collaborators as mentioned in Table 1. The
populations, for which marker segregation data were assemble d,
for the convenience of referring in this article, have been referred
as RIL-I to RIL-IO and BC-l.
Three mapping populations
(RIL-I, RIL-2, and RIL-3),
developed at lCRISAT, segregate for drought tolerance related
traits [25], two mapping populations (RIL-4 and RIL-5), developed at UAS-Dharwad, segregate for foliar disease resistance
[26] and two populations (RIL-9 and RIL-IO), developed at UGA
and HAAS, segregate for tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV). ln the
case of RIL-6, RIL-7 and RIL-8, devcloped at GAAS, Yueyou 13
(YI3), a Spanish type with high yield was the common female
parent. While the RIL-6 segregates for oil content, the RIL-7
segregates for protein content and the RIL-8 segregates for
resistance to Aspergillus flavus and aflatoxin contamination [24].
The remaining BC-I population (BCIFI) was developed using
a .wild tetraploid AABB amphidiploid (A. ipaënsis KG30076 x A.
duranensis VI4167), called AiAd [37] and a cultivated tetraploid
AABB variety (Fleur II). This population segregates lor several
agro-morphological and drought related traits [38].
ln brief, the segregation data for 211 marker loci on RIL-I
[19,21], 128 and 87 markers loci on RIL-2 and RIL-3, respectively
[25] and 209 marker loci cach on RIL-4 and RIL-5 populations
[20,22,26] were obtained. RIL-6, RIL-7 and RIL-8 contributed
marker data for 146, 124 and 64 marker loci respectively [24].
Segregation data were obtained for 261 and 193 marker loci on
RIL-9 and RIL-IO, respectively [27]. The lone BC-I population
contributed segregation data of maximum number (339) ofmarker
loci [23]. Genotyping data as mentioned above have been
provided in Table S5.

Construction of Component

Conclusion
This article reports the first dense reference consensus map of
the international groundnut community for wider applications in
groundnut research. The consensus map provides the marker
order for a maximum number of markers available in groundnut,
which will be very helpful for aligning any new genetic map as weil
as anchoring genetic map to the future physical map. Furthermore, the reference consensus map now offers the possibility to
select desirable set of markers with appropriate repeat motifs as
weil as PIC value that are unifonnly distributed throughout the
genome. ln addition, marker segregation and mapping data as
weil as primer sequence information for as many as markers as
possible have also been provided as supplernentary tables that will
be very useful for the groundnut cornmunity for future genetics
research and breeding applications.

Genetic Maps

Segregation data for 1961 markers obtained on aIl the II
mapping populations were subjected to chi-square (X2) test to
examine distortion from the expected 1:1 segregation using "Locus
genotype frequency" function of JoinMap V 3.0 [39]. lndividual
or component genetic maps were constructed using MAPMAKER/EXP [29] and Kosambi mapping function [40] to assemble
linkage groups by maximum-likelihood
for respective mapping
populations. Marker clusters were identified using a minimum
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Table S4 Sum.m.ary of com.parative inform.ation between tetraploid cultivated reference m.ap and with
diploid groundnut m.aps. This table provides comparative
information on common markers between the tetraploid cultivated
reference groundnut map with A-genome (Moretzsohn et al. 2005)
and B-genome (Moretzsohn et al. 2009) diploid maps.
(XLS)

by blue hexagon, red square, pink triangle, orange circle sea green
hexagon, bright square, plum triangle, blue circle, yellow hexagon,
lavender square and violet triangle respectively.
(TIF)
Figure S2 Classification of polyxn.orphic m.arkers into
different ranges of PIC values. This figure provides
frequency distribution of mapped markers with variable range of
PIC values.
(TIF)

Table S5 Genotyping scores for ten RILs and one BC
m.apping populations used to construct the reference
consensus genetic m.ap. This table provides detailed genotyping data for aIl the II mapping
populations
used for the
construction of reference genctic map.
(XLS)

Table SI Details of the com.ponent and the reference
consensus genetic m.aps with m.arker distances. This
table provides the comparative details on mapped loci and their
map distance in each LGs of component genetic maps (RIL-I,
RIL-2, RIL-3, RIL-4, RIL-5, RIL-6, RIL-7, RIL-8, RIL-9, RIL10 and BC-I) and the reference consensus map.
(XLS)

Table S6 List of the "A" and "B" genom.e specifie
m.arkers m.apped in the reference consensus genetic
m.ap. This table provides list of SSR markers identified specifie to
A and B genomes of the tetraploid groundnul.
(XLS)

Table S2 Sum.m.aryof consensus m.ap based on ten RILs
and one BC m.apping populations. This table provides
information about different homologous linkage groups used from
the II component genetic maps for constructing the reference
consensus genetic map.
(XLS)
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